A range of empirical observations show that the right-skewed phenomenon emerges in the citation distributions of papers. The phenomenon also exists in the length distributions of learners' time spent on viewing the videos of a massive open online course. The mechanisms underlying this phenomenon in both cases are the same, namely cumulative advantage, known as the Matthew effect and the Lindy effect respectively. These similarities make it possible to apply the theories and methods in scientometrics to attraction assessments of massive open online courses. Massive data of learning behaviors are recorded on the MOOC platforms with high measurability and wide coverage, setting the precondition for this study. Based on the data derived from the log records of viewing behavior, we showed how to utilize the ideas of typical scientometric indicators, such as the impact factor and h-index, to assess courses' attraction. Our work adumbrates not only the practicability but also the limitation of the provided indicators.
I. INTRODUCTION
Learning massive open online courses (MOOCs), as a new mode of online education, has been viewed as an accelerator of learning and a solution to the imbalance of educational resources [1] - [4] . One of the promising research aspects of MOOCs is the assessment of courses' attraction, which can contribute to improving course contents and enhancing learners' efficacy. Understanding the critical factors affecting the quality of MOOCs needs to analyze learning behaviors [5] . Massive data of learning behaviors are recorded on the course platforms, making it possible to extend the attention of traditional assessment community to MOOCs [6] .
The assessment methods of the online courses before MOOCs (called traditional online courses here) have been widely studied in theoretical and empirical aspects. They include two related aspects, namely the assessments on courses and those on learners [7] . Assessments on learners in terms of learning efficacy or effectiveness are indicators of courses' attraction, which are categorized into summative assessments and formative ones [8] . The former is used to grade the efficacy of learners through tests and exams when learning is completed, the latter through the performances The associate editor coordinating the review of this manuscript and approving it for publication was Chin-Feng Lai . of learners in the ongoing learning [9] . With the development of online education, massive data of learning behaviors, such as viewing time lengths and forum discussion, are recorded on the platforms of online courses and learning management systems [10] - [12] . Many qualitative methods of formative assessments have been provided to analyze the recorded data, predicting learners' performances [13] - [15] . These results light the way of developing the learnercentered assessment methods for teaching and learning effectiveness.
The previous assessment methods of traditional online courses may be unsuitable for MOOCs due to their unique features. For example, many famous MOOCs are featured by high dropout rate and low participation rate [16] - [18] , which indicate low quality from the assessment perspective of traditional online education. The empirical observations here also show that for each course considered, only a small number of learners have viewed all videos. Should we consider the observations as evidence to criticize MOOCs? In fact, MOOC learners are motivated not just to pass exams and obtain certificates, which involve understanding particular concepts or some parts of course contents [19] - [21] . Some learners prefer to take an entire course, and some interested only in part without completing the course. Therefore, we need suitable methods for assessment MOOCs' attraction.
Since viewing is a prominent behavior of MOOC learners, how are the viewing time lengths utilized to assess courses' attraction? Fat-tail appears in the length distributions of learners' time spent on viewing specific MOOCs [22] . In other words, those length distributions exhibit a right skewness, relative to either normal or exponential distributions. The use of central tendency statistics, for example, the arithmetic mean, is ill advised for random variables following right-skewed distributions. Citation distributions are also right-skewed. In essence, the mechanisms underlying right skewness in both cases are the same, namely cumulative advantage, known as the Matthew effect [23] , [24] and the Lindy effect [25] respectively. The similarities between the length distributions and citation ones in the right-skewed phenomenon and mechanism make it possible for us to use the assessment indicators of scientometrics to measure MOOCs' attraction, more concretely, the level of a course attracting learners to view it. It is an aspect of MOOCs' impact.
The discipline scientometrics focuses on assessing the impacts of papers, journals, institutions, and researchers on sciences [26] . Single-number criteria are commonly used, such as the impact factor, h-index, and crown indicators [27] - [29] . These indicators at different levels of aggregation have been widely used as quantitative tools for the impacts on academic community, and have even become a compass for programme or tenure application and paper submission. For example, the impact factor is widely accepted as a measurement of journals' impact, which is a two-year moving average citation rate of a journal's papers [30] . It has become a standard used in many institutes to assess researchers' achievement. One chain of aggregation is countriesinstitutes-authors-papers-citations [31] . Replacing the second item by publishers and the third item by journals gives another chain [32] .
An analogical chain in assessing online education is platforms-schools-courses-learners-behaviors. We considered the term ''course'' as a concrete case of a set of videos, the term ''learner'' as a person who viewed the videos, and the term ''duration'' of a learner as the length of his or her time spent on viewing videos. We mainly focused on applying the idea of typical indicators in scientometrics to the assessment of courses' attraction. The analogies of the h-and g-index incorporate learners' viewing durations and courses' popularity, namely the number of a course's learners. The analogies of the crown indicators eliminate the difference of learners' viewing completion rate among course's discipline. However, these analogies are based on the assumption that learners study effectively while playing videos, which will be a disadvantage and cannot be solved by only using log data.
This paper is organized as follows. Empirical data are described in Section 2. The assessment indicators are described in Sections 3-7, where the correlations among them are also analyzed. The results are discussed and conclusions drawn in Section 8.
II. EMPIRICAL DATA
We analyzed the log data of eight courses at the time interval from 01/01/2017 to 10/11/2017, which are provided by the platform iCourse. Specific statistical indexes of these data are listed in Table 1 , which have been used to analyze courses' attraction [33] . The data include the time length of each video. For each learner, the data include the viewing start time of each video he or she opened, and the corresponding viewing durations.
Videos can be downloaded with the iCourse app. The log data of viewing downloaded videos are also collected, unless the app disconnects from the Internet. Our study here only involves the online viewing behavior recorded as log data. However, learners may be off-task while videos are playing, which cannot be recorded as log data: this is a limitation of our study. Note that some video operations are not analyzed here, such as pausing, skipping, backward, forward, and speed changing.
Our analysis is concentrated on the viewing durations of learners. A duration of a learner on a video is defined to be the time length of video playing, where the time length of pause is not counted. We introduced the following symbols to express the duration. Suppose that m learners {L 1 , . . . , L m } have viewed a course with n videos {V 1 , . . . , V n }. Denote the time length of video V i as l i , the duration of learner L s viewing V i as t s i . Then, the viewing duration of learner L s on the course is n i=1 t s i . Hereafter, the term ''duration'' is used as shorthand for the viewing duration. Fig. 1 shows that the fat-tail phenomenon emerges in the duration distributions of empirical courses. It can be explained by the Lindy effect, namely the future life expectancy is proportional to the current age. In the situation of MOOC learning, the Lindy effect means that the more you have learned, the more you want to learn. Every additional period of duration implies a longer remaining duration expectancy. Hence, the Lindy effect is a cumulative advantage, and is connected to the Zipf's law in scientometrics [25] . For detailed discussion, we refer to the work in Reference [22] .
Many of the empirically observed citation distributions are also found to be of a fat tail. The mechanism cumulative advantage has been used in the Price model to explain the fattail phenonmnon [34] . This famous model shows that if new papers cite the existing papers with a probability proportional to the number of their citations, then the number of the citations received by a paper follows a power-law distribution with exponent three. Strictly speaking, citation distributions are not of power-law type. For the detailed discussion of their type, we refer to the analysis in References [35] - [38] .
The similarity in the fat-tail phenomenon and that in the mechanism cumulative advantage give the practicability of this study. The flaw in citation analysis that researchers may cite a paper not relative to their work also has an analogy in the analysis of durations. Learners may open a video without studying. In following sections, we introduced how to utilize the idea of scientometric methods to create indicators for the attraction assessments of MOOCs. Note that those indicators can be applied to any distributions, e. g. normal distribution; thus they can be utilized to assess any MOOCs.
III. MEAN INDICATORS
In scientometrics, the impact factor is defined for a journal in a given year. It is the number of citations received in that year by its papers published during the two preceding years, divided by the number of those papers. The impact factor is a journal-level metric. The analogy of journal in our chain of assessing MOOCs' attraction is course.
Consider a learner's completion rate of viewing a course's videos, and call it the learner's viewing completion rate on course level. We defined an analogy to the impact factor for a course's attraction in a given semester: the average completion rate (ACR) of its learners viewing all videos in that semester. According to the hypothesis that learners tend to view video entirely, the indicator can be calculated as follows:
We named it the attraction factor on course level (AF-C) to indicate that its summation of video label i is over [1, . . . , n]. Fig. 2 shows the performances of the empirical courses on this indicator. The AF-C of the course Spoken English is 0.04, this means that the average completion rate of its learners viewing all videos is 4% in the semester 2017. The learner quantity of the Spoken English is more than twice that of Game theory (Table 1) , whereas the AF-C of the latter is more than three times that of the former. It indicates that AF-C gives a perspective of attraction assessment different from the commonly used criterion popularity. Fig. 2 also shows that the AF-C of each empirical course is quite low. However, many learners left a course when they got what they were looking for. It is unsuitable to regard them with a low completion rate. To address this disadvantage, we calculated the average completion rate on video level by averaging min t s i /l i , 1 over the set S V s (only over the videos opened by learner s) for any s, which is called the attraction factor on video level (AF-V). Compared with AF-C, it increases the weight of a course's contribution to noncompleters. Fig. 2 also shows the performances of empirical courses on AF-V. For example, the AF-V of Spoken English is 0.57. That is, the average completion rate of its learners viewing the opened videos is 0.57 in the semester 2017.
The AF-C and AF-V are collectively referred to as mean indicators owing to their definition. We provided an example to show their difference. Consider a learner who viewed 80% of each video, and a learner who completely viewed 80% videos, but skipped the remaining videos. The two learners' contribution to AF-C is 0.8, whereas the former's contribution to AF-V is 0.8, and the latter's 1.0.
Many learners view a course only for a few seconds, and their duration therefore is not an accurate referent to an effective learning behavior. These learners significantly decrease the mean indicators. To alleviate this effect, one may consider leaving out them. For example, all learners with a duration less than x minute would be left out. In this way, one loses some relevant information, but also gets rid of the effect caused by the learners who got misled to a course, or other reasons. However, x is arbitrary and will randomly favor or disfavor individuals.
A reasonable way is to only consider the learners who want to complete their learning. For such a learner, his endurance of viewing videos (measured by his viewing time length) could be analogized to a mechanical unit, the failure mode of which is of a fatigue-stress nature. The life of such a unit follows a lognormal distribution [39] . With this analogy, a learner could be thought of having potential to view all of a course's videos, if his viewing time length follows a lognormal distribution.
The empirical data show that the viewing duration of a learner, who has viewed no less than τ videos (Table 1) , follows a lognormal distribution. We called the learners who satisfy this condition lognormal learners, and used an algorithm in Reference [33] to find them (shown in Table 2 ). The class of lognormal learners do not contain the very lessviewing learners. This method fits the common sense that effective learning at least needs viewing a lot. We calculated the mean indicators based on lognormal learners. Fig. 3 shows that the values of those indicators are significantly larger than those based on all learners.
The mean indicators have their own limitations. Pervious analysis on the empirical data shows that the rate decreases with the growth of video lengths [33] , whereas the formula in Eq. (1) gives undue weight to the learners with a high completion rate versus others. Thus, the mean indicators should be carefully used because of their undue weight to the courses with short videos versus those with long ones. Nevertheless, they can be perfectly used to compare the attractions of a course in different semesters, and those of the courses belonging to the same discipline and with similar video lengths. The analogy of this limitation also exists in scientometrics, the probability of receiving citations varies over disciplines. For example, it is unsuitable to compare the impact factor of a pure mathematical journal with that of a biological one.
IV. INTEGRATED INDICATORS
The impact factor of a journal is defined to be an average; thus this measurement of central tendency cannot express enough information of a right-skewed distribution. In scientometrics, two indicators are introduced to carry more information of such distributions, which are the integrated impact indicator (denoted by the acronym I3) and the percentile rank score (PRS) [40] , [41] . The process for calculating them is as follows.
Consider a set A and a reference set S (it is not the references of a paper) satisfying A ⊂ S. Divide the set S into K disjoint classes. If an element belongs to the k-th class, then it receives a score x k . A standard situation is K = 100, namely 100 percentile classes. In the situation of assessing journals, papers belonging to the top 1%, sorted according to a given reference quantity, receive a score of 100, those belonging to the top 2% (and not to the top 1%) receive a score of 99, and so on. The I3 score of the set A is defined as:
where n A (k) is the number of A's elements that belong to the k-th class. Dividing the I3 score by |A| gives rise to
The two indicators allow certain flexibility and subjectivity, because one can adapt a reference set, classes, and scores according to his purpose. In the assessment of courses' attraction, we let the set S be the learners of several reference courses that belong to the same discipline, which is divided into 100 disjoint classes. Learners are divided into these classes based on their viewing completion rate (on course or video level), and receive a score according to their position.
Then, using the formulae in Eqs. (2) and (3) we can calculated I3 and PRS for any subset of a MOOC's learners (e. g. lognormal learners) on course level (with the suffix -C) and on video level (with the suffix -V). Note that we still used the term ''I3'' for MOOCs for the sake of simplicity, although it measures the integrated attractions over learners. Since the reference set S is the union of the learners of several courses belonging to the same discipline, we can rank these courses based on their performances on these scores.
The two integrated indicators are reasonable additions to the attraction assessments of MOOCs. Fig. 3 shows that for each empirical course, the distribution of completion rates on course level is right skewed. The attraction factor, as a measurement of central tendency, cannot capture the information of a right-skewed distribution's tail. The idea of I3 can be used to solve this flaw by giving more weight to the learners who have a high completion rate. In fact, MOOCs attract often in addition to the learners with a high duration also a large number of less-viewing ones. Many learners only viewed a few seconds. They can be those who sign up to just look around, and be those who want to surf the content without getting too engaged. It is reasonable to give them less weight in attraction assessments, due to their low participation. Fig. 4 shows that two courses with similar performances on AF-C, such as Calculus and Game theory, can differ significantly in their performances on I3-C and PRS-C. The AF-C of C Language is less than that of Python, whereas the I3-C of the latter is less than that of the former. It indicates that the integrated indicators assess a side of courses' attraction different from that assessed by mean indicators.
V. SYNTHETIC INDICATORS
In scientometrics, the h-index is a researcher-level metric, attempting to measure both the productivity and citation impact of a researcher. The index is based on the set of a researcher's most cited papers and the number of corresponding citations. The h-index is free of the citation quantity of the most cited paper. The g-index increases the sensitivity of h-index to highly cited papers. Given a set of papers ranked in decreasing order of the number of citations they received, the g-index is the unique largest number such that the top g papers received together at least g 2 citations [42] .
The idea of these indexes can be applied to the assessment of courses' attraction, highlighting the weight of active learners. Let F be the set of real numbers, and rank it in decreasing order from the largest value to the lowest one, denoted by {f (1), f (2), . . . , f (m)}. The h-index is the last 
However, the formula in Eq. (4) cannot be directly used to assess courses' attraction, because its result is dependent on the unit of F. Using minute as unit will obtain a different value from that using hour. It will saturate whenever the minimum of F exceeds m. That is, the index h is equal to m. Let F = n i=1 min(t s i /l i , 1)/n s = 1, . . . , m , the set of learners' viewing completion rate on course level. Note that here we used the hypothesis that learners tend to view video entirely. For the sake of interpretability, we calculated
which is called theh-index on course level (HI-C). For example, theh-index of Game theory is 0.2. That is, its 20% learners have viewed at least 20% content of course videos.
. . , m}, the set of learners' viewing completion rate on video level. The corresponding index is called theh-index on video level (HI-V). The HI-V of the course Calculus is 0.56, which indicates that 56% learners of the course have viewed at least 56% content of the videos they opened. Note that theh-index ignores the information of very highly completing learners.
With the same setting of F, we can define theḡ-index to be the largest percent g/m of learners with a high completion rate on course or video level for which average completion rate of them is at least g/m, namelȳ
Theḡ-index is an alternative for theh-index, allowing the completion rates of higher completing learners to be used to compensate those of lower completing learners. Therefore,ḡ ≥h. Note that not all learners will eventually contribute to thē h-andḡ-index. Some learners with a low completion rate will never make contributions, especially those only viewing for a few seconds. When these synthetic indexes are already appreciable, learners with a relatively low completion rate will also make no contribution. Therefore, theh-andḡ-index have the nature of filtering the learners with a low viewing duration.
A. NORMALIZED INDICATORS
In scientometrics, the famous crown indicators are solutions to diminishing the quantitative difference in citations among disciplines [43] - [45] , a typical one of which is known as the mean normalized citation score (MNCS) [28] . It is the mean normalized number of citations per paper. Its normalization mechanism has been applied at the level of journals, disciplines, or any group of papers.
In MOOC community, the viewing completion rate also varies significantly across the disciplines of courses. It is unsuitable to directly compare the completion rates of the courses from different disciplines. Therefore, a normalization mechanism is needed. Given a course, we can divide its learners' completion rate by the expected completion rate of the learners of the course's discipline.
Let S be the set of the discipline's learners. An approximation of the expected rate is the mean completion rate of S. Then we obtained two analogies to MNCS. One is called the mean normalized completion rate on course level: MNCR-C = m s=1 n i=1 min t s i /l i , 1 /(nmc), wherec is the mean completion rate of S on course level. The other one is on video level:
where thec here is the mean completion rate of S on video level. 136414 VOLUME 7, 2019 We categorized the empirical courses into four disciplines: natural sciences (Calculus, Game theory), social sciences (Finance, Psychology), humanities (Spoken English, Etiquette), and engineering technologies (C Language, Python). Then, we can calculate the four forms of the mean normalized completion rate for each course, namely the rates on course and video levels, based on its learners and only on its lognormal learners.
These normalized indicators can allow us to compare the attractions of the courses from different disciplines. Fig. 6 shows that the MNCR-C of Etiquette is more than three times that of Spoken English, whereas the learner quantity of the latter is more than three times that of the former. The performances of the eight courses on MNCR-V (based on lognormal learners) are not much different. It indicates that the attractions of those courses on video level to the learners who want to complete study are almost the same.
B. CORRELATION ANALYSIS
Firstly, we analyzed the correlations among the provided indicators and three typical indexes of MOOCs: the number of learners, the number of videos, and the average length of videos ( Fig. 7) , where the p-values for the significance of correlations are listed in Table 3 . When a p-value< 0.05, the t-test cannot reject that the corresponding Pearson's correlation coefficient is different from 0 at the significance level 5%. The analysis shows that the mean indicators (with prefix AF-) and the synthetic indicators (with prefix HI-and GI-) have similar performances on the correlations to the three indexes. Only five pairs have a significant correlation, which shows the necessity of providing those analogies of scientometric indicators.
Above correlation analysis also reflects the reasonability and limitation of the number of learners, which is the main indicator currently referred by the ministry of education of China to recognize excellent courses. The correlation between it and each of the indicators AF-C, PRS-C, and MNCR-C is insignificant (see Table 3 ), which reflects its obvious limitation: ignoring the active level of learners. Meanwhile, the number of learners positively correlates (at the significance level 10%) to the mean indicators on lognormal learners, which reflects its reasonability: courses with high popularity do attract many learners who want to complete their study. Table 3 ). In addition, the analysis shows that the correlation coefficient between the number of videos and each of the provided indicators is negative. The correlation coefficient between the average length of videos and each of these indicators on course level is negative. Therefore, the attraction assessments of courses based on completion rate or more generally on learners' viewing activity should take the lengths of courses and videos into consider.
Secondly, we analyzed the correlations among the provided indicators. Fig. 8 shows the Pearson's correlation coefficient between each pair of them. It can be seen that the mean indicators and the synthetic indicators are significantly correlated (see Table 3 ). Therefore, the rankings of courses given by these indicators will be the same. And for a course, the average completion rate of total learners positively correlates to that of the learners contributing to the synthetic indicators (which have a relatively high viewing duration). Table 3 shows that some forms of the normalized indicators (with prefix MNCR-) and the integrated indicators (with prefix I3-and PRS-) have no significant correlation to the mean and synthetic indicators. In fact, the indicators with prefix I3-significantly correlate to the number of learners, and those with prefix PRS-are mainly contributed by the vast number of the learners with a low viewing duration. Meanwhile, the normalized indicators are affected by the average completion rates of courses' disciplines. The mean and synthetic indicators do not have these properties; thus could not correlate to the normalized and integrated indicators. Therefore, the assessment results given by the normalized and integrated indicators contribute to complementing those given by the mean and synthetic indicators.
VI. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION
This study shows how to assess MOOCs' attraction by using the general idea of typical scientometric indicators. Based on the completion rate of viewing videos, we provided a range of assessment indicators as the analogies of specific mean indicators (impact factor), integrated indicators (I3, PRS), synthetic indicators (h-index, g-index), and normalized indicator (MNCR). Those indicators can be applied to MOOCs in any discipline. The synthetic indicators incorporate the viewing completion rates of learners and the popularity of courses. The normalized indicators contribute to the comparison between the attractions of the courses from different disciplines, because they eliminate the diversity in the viewing completion rates of course disciplines. The effects of these analogical indicators on the assessment of MOOCs' attraction would be significant, to the educational policy and the statistics of learning behaviors. In fact, this study belongs to a project launched by the ministry of education of China, which aims to find suitable MOOC assessment methods.
Excepting their assessment function, the provided indicators would be helpful to improve MOOCs' quality. Those indicators of a course decreasing significantly implies that the course cannot attract learners persistently, and so its teachers should improve the contents of less viewed videos. Analyzing the features of the learners contributing to the synthetic indicators is also meaningful for the improvement of learning completion rate and teaching quality. In addition, more exciting directions have been opened towards the applications of the advanced methods in scientometrics to the assessment of learners' activity and courses' attraction. For example, the idea of the axiomatic approach in scientometrics [46] , [47] may shed light on developing a coherent frame or reference standard for MOOC assessments.
Our contributions now are limited, because the provided indicators are calculated based on log data. They are not direct measurements of learners' engagement, but built on a strong assumption that learners study while playing videos. Moreover, the indicators only based on viewing behavior can never give more than a rough approximation to the multifaceted profile of a course, and many other learning behaviors should also be considered in combination to assess MOOCs, such as doing exercises, discussing, and testing. More comprehensive data are required, especially the data of summative evaluation, to validate the assumption, to find multifaceted assessment methods, and to measure the correlation between learners' viewing behavior and their learning efficacy. Those studies will contribute to a better understanding of the behaviors of learning MOOCs.
